November 3rd:

- Start time: 3:55
- Members Present: Sydney and Riya
- Dr. Reg Meeting Debrief:
  - Riya is going to reach out Joseph to meet about teacher form
- Sodexo Caf Meeting Debrief:
  - Hallal:
    - Simply to go has hallal and kosher options -> can source hallal protein
      - Get some student feedback
  - Cultural Form PR:
    - Have sodexo retail making a post + put link in their bio
    - Catering events for students (no student menu options)
      - Like for dodge sets!!
      - Will send a list so senators can forward to constituents
    - Catering and sharing culture!
  - Ramadan: (march 22nd - april 21st)
    - Gotten permission to use COVID meal format
    - Won’t need delivery
    - Biggest issue: who is managing the request
    - Idea: registration at the beginning of the semester
    - Build out COVID form (qualtrics)
  - Compost Bins:
    - Jennifer is in the process of replacing machine in caf -> 8-12 weeks (takes care of pre and post consumer waste)
    - Food goes to back team to sort
    - 100% pre consumer waste, 70% post consumer waste
    - Potentially look into res hall competition
- SGA DEI Training:
  - Update training doc
  - Make slides
- Look over PR Doc:
  - Next banner: MLK Day - find resources before Jan 1
- Look over Initiative Doc (checked off)
- Diversity Orgs Senator Update:
  - NA
- November 4th Senate Report: We met with Dr. Reg and the Sodexo team to go over initiative updates. We are working with Sodexo to create a form for Ramadan takeout options as well as they updated us about a new machine coming into the caf over the next 8-12 weeks that will handle 100% of pre consumer waste and over 70% of post consumer waste into compost. We also talked about expanding hallal options on campus. We are
planning to meet with someone from the Office of Faculty Advancement to talk about student reports for professors.

- Open Forum + Tasks:
  - Resource of the week for MH&W elyse + update committee (11/7)
- End Time: 4:20